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Introduction
The

histo~

and development of the Pacific Northwest is to a large

degree a story of the development and utilization of natural resources 9
Lewis and Clark, crossing the Continental Divide in 1805-6, found not
only heavily timbered. hillsides and unequaled waterways, but large tribes
of lnaians who maae their homes along the great rivers and existed easily
from tne seemingly ine.x.haustible supfllY oi' fish and wildlifeu
At this time the Indians of the region had·certain historic sites
where they fished and where these early explorers and others have recorded
that hundreds of Indians visited these fishing sites each season to catch
fish and barter with tribes from the interioro

Without question, these

some 50,000 Indians inhabiting the Columbia Hiver Basin utilized salmon
and other fishes as their main source of foodo

In fact estimates which

ha.Je been made, based on the accounts bf LE»ds and Clark, David Thompson,
and Charles Wilkes, would indicate that some 18,000,000 pounds of salmon
may have been

l~ed

each year by the Indians p.l.ong the Columbia, of which

as much as two million may have been taken at Willamette Falls, one of
the favorite lower river fishing siteso

<

Thus, even before the advent of

the white man a prosperous and relatively large cultural group of people
were depending upon the natural resources of the regiono
Ai"ter the advent of the white man, the commercial fisheries developed
rapidlyo

At first by buying fish from the Indians and later by catching

them themselves.a·lucrative

~alt

fish trade was erected with the East Coast.,

The development of the Northwest has been closely linked with the fisheries
resources of the region, and even today the Columbia River fisheries alone
produce 20 millions of dollars

annual~

of new wealth to the regiono

The past fifty years have seen a rapid expansion and development
of the region, and during the past twenty years the industrialization and
development has been at an even greater ratea

The soils, mining, forestry,

and fisheries of the region have been harvested at an alarming rate and
now that the 11 cream11 of the resources is gone

C·~mes

the painful but

necessary change to sustained yield harvesting of these

The

resources~

more recent "boom11 has been in'·developing· th-e water 1-esources of the region,
and unfortunately, in the develop.1lent of water-use programs, as in the rapid
development

m~d

utilization of other natural resources,

and the lack of a

coo~dinated

tm~ise

planning

well-organized program of water use has

been the major cause in the unheraJ.ded declir.~e

jf the f'ishe;;r~.es and the

complete absentation of many important and esse tial uses of

wat~r.

It would seem that the people of the Northwest might well
the example set on the East Coast on the Delaware River for
almost any one of their valuable river systems"
and selfish water use programs have not

on~

r~ember

ex~ple

or

Ignor·ant, destructive,

destroyed the ma,jority of

streams as producers of food and game fish--the Atlantic salmon in the
United States is almost extinct--but have so maltreated the river basin
that today they are little more than open, disease laden, evil-smelling
sewerso

Plans are now being proposed to expend millions upon millions

of dollars in the attempt to restore these streams, to bring back the
fisheries, and to recapture the multiplicity of benefits available in
fresh, clean, accessible wa.terso

Oregon would be wise to study more

-3carefully the history of these waterwa.ys and the basic causes for their
destruction as a resource.

With the proper planning, taking into account

all uses of rivers, these river basins can continue to provide great and
varied benefits for the multiple use water programs for this and future
generationso
Attention ie drawn to Figure 1 which is a sketch map of the
willamette Basin.
The Willamette River basin is the most heavily populated area in
Oregono

Civilization with all its ramifications has probably involved

more changes in the Willamette than in any other stream in the Columbia
drainage.

The main stem of the stream has been altered b.i dredging, river

traffic, a dam (at Willamette Falls), pollution, and artificial channel alter&'

tionso

In addition the tributaries and even the rivulets have been altered

in varying degrees during the last century by agriculture and industryo·
Most of these changes have adversely affected the fish populations, but
the Willamette is, nevertheless, one of Oregon's major streams from the
standpoint of sa1mon productionc

Although the 11,000 square miles in

the Willamette drainage amounts to only two or three percent of the area
in the Columbia basin, ita importance from the standpoint of fisheries

production is immense"
Condition and Magnitude of the Salmon Populations
of the Willamette ~~ ver System
Spring Chinook Salmon
The spring chinook have always surpassed the other Columbia River
salmon in abundance, distribution, and desirability to man; consequently
they constitute the greatest salmon resource in the Willamette River
watershedo

Even with tbe advent of the white men and accompanying civilization,
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-+4these superb fish have been able tQ maintain themselves on a gradually
diminishing scaleo

It has become necessary to begin comprehensive studies

of the present runs of spring chin~ks now utilizing the rivers and
streams of the Willamette River basin, and of the factors influencing
these populationso
Life History of the Spring Chinook Salmon ( Oncorhl!!chus tsharoscha)
'

The adult spring chinook salmon, ranging in weight from one to
45 pounds, enter the Willamette River froDI. February to May, and then
migrate to the various ri.vers in which they were spawned o

Spring chinook

salmon populations are now present in the following river systems:

the

Clackamas, Molalla, North and South Santiam, Calapooya, McKenzie, and
Middle Willamette Rivers and Pudding River (Abiqua Creek)~
rivers have their headwaters in the Cascade Mountainso

All of these

No chinook salmon

populations are found in those riveJis and streams flowing down into the
Willamette River from the Coast ijangeo
I
I

These fish will reach their ultimate destination, unless blocked by
natural or man-made obstructions, by the Jlli.ddle of June

a~

the latest o

As they do not spawn immediately upon arrival, the salmon seek the deeper
pools and channels of the main rivers and quietly await the maturity of
their sex products.

Once having ent.ered fresh water,

and exist upon the stored fat

'

conten~

salm~

cease feeding

of their bodyo

Spawning activities generally begin in late summer when the water
temperatures begin decreasingo

The

~arliest

spawning occurs usually in

I

late August in the colder headwaters of the various rivers and becomes
progressively later in the lower sections, with the very latest activities
ending about mid..OCtober o

A variation of a few days up to two weeks may
,,

I

occur in the time of spawning fran year to year; this being influenced
I

•

directly by the water temperatureo

After spawning all Pacific salmon dieo

The (:hinook .~fJlllale may lay from 4,000 to 6,p000 eggs in nests dug
into gravelp

The period of egg inc\lbation will vary from two to four

months or more depending upon the

~~ter

temperatureso

After hatching,

the young fry do not feed until tt.e •yolk has beeo. completely absorbed
from the yolk sac.,

The young fish Will emerge from the gravel during the

winter months or early springo

The · length of time spent by the young

salmon in the parent stream may vart with the individual fingerling; some
will begin migrating to the sea during the spr~~g or early eummer of their
first year; there is virtually no migration during the late· enmuner low
water period (at this time the Willamette River pollution is so great
that no salmonoids could exist for ~Y length of time in the river between
Newberg and the Columbia River) o

w'ith the advent of the fall rains and

pollution abatement by dilution, the young salmon begin moving down, &"ld
some of these,.now over one year of
as late as Aprilo

Thus the young

fresh water varying from about

~ge,

have been found near Oregon City

s~lmon

one-h~f

may spend a length of time in

year to almost two years.

Once having reached the ocean tpe young fish find excellent feeding
conditions and begin growing very rapidlyo

The growth in the ocean

environment is far greater than that in fresh watero

The length of time

in the ocean may vary from less than a year to four and even five yearso
when the urge to return to the parent stream appears, the fish cease
feeding and enter the Columbia Ri ver to begin upstream migration o
1

Spring chinook salmon in the WiUamette River system have been found
to vary in

~go

from three to four, five,. ctr even six years at maturity;

the greatest number bt!ing ti:ve 7ears old, followed next by four year olds,

The comprehensive studies of the Willamette River spring chinook
salmon were begun during the spring of 1946, and have continued since
that time. The scope of this investigation now includes studies of the
following factors associated with salmon populations in general and
pertaining specifically to spring chinook:

the effect ot cormnercial

fisheries, past and present; the magnitude of the sport fishery for
spring chinook salmon on

·~he

lower Willamette River below Oregon City;

the effect of the Willamette Falls upon migrating salmon and annual fishwa.y counts of fish passing through the ladder; natural and man..mad.e
obstructions that might delay or entirely eliminate passage into upper
areas on various streams; hatcheries; summer holding areas; efficiency
of natural spawning and pollution of the llla.in Willamette and several
tributary rivers fraa various sourcese

In addition studies are being

conducted on the downstream migration of the young fish in relation to
the magnitude and time of passage to the ocean, and scale studies of
young and adult salmon to correlate the time and size of fish in downstream
migration with maximum retum of adultso
Willamette Falls Fishw!f Counts
The magnitude of the annual escapement of adult spring chinook
salmon through the

fish~

at the Willamette Falls at Oregon City was

first determined with considerable accuracy during th~ spring migration
of 1946, and the results of the counts for all years since then were as
follows:

1946 - 53,000; 1947 - 45,000; 1948 - 30,000; and 1949 - 27,000

spring chinooksa

Although these counts would indicate that there was

a steady decline for the four year period, such is not the ca.seo

The

spring chinook salmon of the Willamette River system are predominately

-7five years old at maturity, and consequently the first parent-progeny
relationship cannot be compared until 1951"
In addition to the magnitude of the annual escapement of salmon

beyond Oregon City, these studies have shown that above certain water
,;...

levels the

fishw~became

impassable to salmon due to extremely turbu-

lent flows within the ladders

Another important factor causing numerous

salmon to ba delayed below the falls each year is the false attraction
caused by large discharges of water from the industrial plants at Oregon
City and West Linno

These heavy flows attract salmon ir1to dead-en(l

areas, where the fish make fruitless
completely exhaustedc

attempt~

at

the~e

blocks until

The ensuing delay might continue until the

pollution has become so great in the river above the dam that the salmon
will perish from lack of

o~gen

in the water if they are fortunate

enough to find the fishway during the low flows following the spring
run-offo
Stream Surveys of the

Sprln~

Chinook Salmon Tributaries

After the salmon have successfully ascended the barrier fonned by
the Willamette Falls at Oregon City, they disperse to the various streams

.

from which they originatedo
periodica~

The fish are followed up with surveys made

to the tributaries in order to see that the salmon are

able to complete their upstream migration with minimum delayo
t.he known barriers are visitedo

All of

Wherever fish migration appears to

be blocked, steps are taken to alleviate the condition causing the delqo

In same cases a few minutes work will render a debris-blocked fishwa.y

passable again.

Dams with inadequate fisbways or lacking

ar:t.y

facility·

-8to enable fish migration are brought to the attention of the owners who
must then asaUIIle the responsibility of correcting the conclition in the
iaediate future.

Log jams caused by recent logging

alona

the river banks

are brought to the attention or the offending party and they are given an
opportunit,- to remove the obstructiono

Where such barriers are caused by

natural forces such as storms and floods, the .Fish COJIIDlission engineering
crew will remove the jam if it is deem.ed necess&ryo .Natural falls that
prevent salmon from ascending into favorable spawning areas are examined,
the amounts of available spawing areas above are determined, and a tisbwq
is recommended whenever the situation would be greatly improved.

A case in

point is a ladder over Eagle Creek falls, which was installed jointly b)'
the Game and Fish Commissionsc
Once the salmon have reached their ultlmate destinations, they seek
the deeper pools and eddies where they await the coming of cooler temperatures of late summer and fall o

' or sUIDD1er resting areas are
These holding

visited periodically to obtain estimates of fish present, suitability of
the holding area, occurrence and amount of mortalities prior to spawning,
and any indications of law Violations by poachers are reported to the State
Police who are responsible for law

~torcemento

Good law enforcement would

eliminate some of these losses, and the known areas of constant violations
should be kept under

..

closesurvei~1Ceb,y

the State Policeb

Spawning Ground Survels
With the approach of fall and the accompanying drop 1n river temperatures, the spring chinook salmon move fran the deep pools and channels to
the shallow gravelled riffles where they begin their spawning activitieso
As the most efficient and accurate coverage can only be obtained during the
short period of maximum spawning activity, schedules of the surveys for

-9the various rivers are planned to occur as nearly as possible at the Jll08t
appropriate timeso
A brier description or the rivers ancl streams utilized by spring chinook
salmon, and the results of the stream surveys macie since 1946 follows:

The

order ot sequence will be from south to north, beginning with the Middle
Willamette Rivero
Middle Willamette River
The Middle Willamette River is the southernmost tributaey in the Willalaette
River system with a spring chinook salmon populationo

The head-waters of

this river are found on the western sldpes of the Cascade Range in the
vicinity or the Willamette Pass.
the following tributaries:

Populations o! these fish are found in

North Fork of the Middle Willamette River, Salt

Creek, Salmon Creek, and Big .ft'all Creeko

This river system is surpassed

only by the McKenzie River in importance as a spawning and rearing area

tor spring chinook salmon o
A Fish Commission hatchery has been in operation on salmon Creek since
1918~

The

reco~ds

or egg takes at this station indicate that since 1942

there has been a noticeable decrease over the previous parent c.ycle.
existine

f~cilities

resulting from

The

will be enlargea to accomodate the increased egg takes

construction of the Meridian Dam after which virtually all

Middle Willamette fish must be handled artificially.,
An estimated escapement into the Middle Willamette River has been made

since 1947, and is as follows:

1947- 2,500; 1948 - 1,775; 1949 - 1,500o

These are estimates based upon surveys, observed mortalities, utilization
or the spawning grounds, and hatchery operationso
The future perpetuation or the Middle Willamette spring chinook population is not very encouraging as the Meridian Dam on the main stem and
the Fall Creek Reservoir will eliminate all or the natural spawning areas

-lonow being utilized, and the utilization or the suitable areas below the
dams may not occur o

The Fish Commission has repeatedly stated that the

maintenance of the Middle Willamette salmon runs by artificial propagation
must be regarded as an experiment, and there is no assurance of success.
Unless the pollution in the main Willamette River is overcome, this stock
of !ish will continue to suffer losses due to that factor~
McKenzie River
The greatest spring chinook river of the Willamette basin is, without
question, the McKenzie.

Having as its source, Clear Lake high in the

Cascade Mountains, this superb stream nova a distance of approximately
86 miles before joining with the Willa!aette River below the tow

or

Coburgo

Salmon can ascend up to the base of Tamolitch Falls, which is approxi=
mately 18 miles below Clear Lake.,
Among the numerous tributaries, the following streams have had runs

ot salmon entering them: the South Fork-largest salmon producer of the
tributaries; Smith River; Horse Creek; Lost Creek; Blue River; and Gate
Creek.
The McKenzie S.."llnlon Hatchery located near Leaburg has been in operation
sinae 191So

The

pr~sent

esg taking station is located just above the

HenJricks Hridge at Walter\ille.
the river at this point
until fall when th«:y

ann

~ve

Each spring a large weir is erected across

part of the salmon reaching the rack are held

't'eached maturity a

The fish are spawned at the

.

rack, ttggs fertilized, and then transported by truck to the hatchery above
Leai)urg.
The estimated

esc~pement

194'l, 2,830; 2,200; and 5_.000.

of spring chinook salmon have been, since
Data obtained since 1947 indicate that the

-11-

estimate of 2,830 fish made at that time wu low and the nlDber of fish in
the McKenzie River in that year was nearer 6,000 spring chinooko

There is

no question but that the McKenzie River is the best spring chinook sallllon
producer in the Willamette basino
The future of the McKenzie River spring chinook salmon is brighter
than for most of the Wiliamette River

tributari~s..

The greatest threat

to these fish is from the steadily increasing pollution problem in the
Dl8in WillaiJlette, and also from the large paper mill recently put into

operation at Springfield.

Loss of spawning areas by the construction of

the three dams proposed would affect only a small proportion of the entire
spawning populationo

The unscreened diversions at Leaburg and Walterville

will continue to cause losses to ;young fish diverted into the canals and
caused to pass through the power turbines at Leaburg and Walterville.
Calapooya H.iver
'l'ho Gal:ipooya River, which has a relatively small watershed lying

between the McKenzie
at Albany o

and South Santiam River basins, fiowa into the Willamette

It is one of the less important spring chinook streams, but a

Blll&ll run ot steelheact trout .utilizes the river o
At one time the spring chinook salmon run .was considerable in size,
but after the construction of the Finley Dam below Crawfordsville in 1848
the rune began diminishing.

As no fishway has ever been provided at this

dam the fish have been forced to spawn on less desirable areas belowG

Stream surveys made since 1946 have indicated the near exhaustion of
the spring chinook salmon population as the following summar,y will show..
In 1946 a total of 15 salmon were found, 12 in 1947, none in 1948 and 1949o
Although no fish were observed during the past two years, small numbers of
salmon may have entered the river an<;l escaped llhservationo One dam1 the

..
-12Hollf Reservoir, has been planned for this stream.
South Santiaa River
The South Santiam River, with its source in the Cascade Mountains,
has a drainage basin between the .North Santiam, Calapooya, and McKenzie
Rivers.

It joins the North Santiarn Rivez- near the town of Jefferson and

the two form the main Santiam River..

The South Santiam ranks below the

McKenzie, Middle Willamette, and North Santiaa itivem in the production
of spring chinook salmon.
i'ollowing:

the Middle

The main salmon bearing tributaries are the

~tiam

iCiver, Thomas, Crabtree, and Wiley- Creeks.

In addition to the spring chinook salmon, considerable numbers of steelhead trout frequent the same areas as salmon do.,
The estimated escapement for 1947, 1948, and 1949 were respectively:

1,290 (a very low estimate); 1.,.345; and 1 1 500a No estimate. was made in
1946 ..
The future of the anadramous fish populations in the South

~tiam

River system is not very encouraging as these rune have been steadily declining, due mainly to dams, diversions, and pollution.

Now the future

threatens to deny these fish their only spawning and rearing areas b.Y the
construction of four impassable damso
North Santiam River
The North Santiam River with headwaters in the Mt. Jefferson Primitive
Area has a drainage basin of 750 square miles.,

Tributary streams supporting

both spring chinook salmon and steelhead trout are the

follo~g:

the

Little North Santiam and Breitenbush Rivera, Blowout and Marion Creekso
The Oregon Fish Commission has maintained a salmon hatchery at Mehama
since 1918o

The adult fish nave been held each sUIIIIIler by weirs erected

-lJjust below the mouth or the Breitenbush Niver.

The annual egg collections

at this station have been below the 1918-1945 average since 19.35; thereb7
clearly indicating a decline over the earlier runs.

The construction ot

the Detroit Dam has advanced so far that beginning with the 1950 spring
chinook migration, these fish will have to be held below the dam and
artificially spawned.

A new station which will appreciably augment the

capacity for artificial propagation on the North Santiam River is being
constructed at Marion Forks.

The majority of the spring chinook salmon in

the North Santiam may have to depend upon artificial propagation in the
.future, since Detroit Dam will eliminate most of the spawning area.
Estimates of the total yearly escapements were made in 1947, 1948, and

1949, with the respective totals· as follows:

2,825; 2,075; and 1, 750 salmon.

The future or the spring chinook salmon, and steelhead as well, will
depend upon artificial propagation to a great extent after the loss ot the
natural spawning areas"

It is hoped that some of these fish will utilize

the suitable areas that are available below the Uetroit Dam.

However,

before the spring chinook salmon and steelbead trout runs can be substantiall.7
increased, the losses or young downstream migrants into unscreened diversions
on the lower North S&ntiam River and polluted sections of the main Willamette
.must be greatly reduced, and the upstream migration past the low diveraion
dams assuredo
Abigua Creek
This stream, a tributary of the Pudding River, is approximately 24
miles long, and drains an area of !arm lands and wooded foothills lying
between the Butte and Silver Creek drainageso
taries entering this streamo

There are no sizeable tribu-

-14Both spring chinook salmon and steelhea.d trout entered this stream in
considerable numbers as recently as fifteen or twenty years agoo

These

anadromous fish have dw.i.nd.led in numbers so that at the present time thq
are nearly extincto

Survey-s made in 1947, 1948, and 1949 have tailed to

reveal the presence of spring chinook salmon o

However, a small ntaber

apparently spawned in the stream in 1948 as yolUlg spring chinook salmon
migrants were observed there during the suaner of 1949o
Molalla River
'fhis river, with headwaters in the foot 'Us of the Cascad~ MolUltains
between the North Santiam

~d

Clackamas Rive

sources, is one of the lesser

spring chinook tributaries of the Willamette River system.
bearing tributaries are the North and Middle

The main salmon

.. ,

orks, but the bulk of the fish
"

are folUld spawning within the main stem of t
As late as the 1920's the spring chinoo

salmon were so abundant in

this river that local farmers gathered the fish by wagon loads for use as
fertilizer.

This ext.ravag_?nt waste has long

ince ceased, but it was

undoubtedly one of the major factors contribu ing to the rather rapid decline
in populations su.t'fered by these fish o

Durin

escajJement has been only around 1,000 fisha

the past few years the

There are no hatcheries located

on this stream.
Estimates of the escapement since 1947, based on stream surveys,
indicate less than 1,000 fish in each yearo
The future success of the spring chinook salmon runs into this stream
depend greatly upon the S>atement of the Willamette River pollution and sane
method of reducing losses at the power and industrial plants at Oregon Cityo
All of the original spawning areas are still available, and with adequate
management it may be possible to

re~erse

the runs to somewhat more normal sizeo

the present decline and build up

-15Clackamas River
This river is the northemm.ost ot the large salmon tributaries ot
the Willamette River syst•..

It has its source high in the Cascades to

the south of Mt. Hood, and its connuence with the main· Willamette River
is several mUes below the Willamette Falls..

According to old reports the

Clackamas River was considered the finest chinook salmon river in the
Columbia River system.

Many or the fine upper spawning areas are now virtuall7

inaccessible to spring chinook salmon and only in part tor the steelhead
trout..

Eagle Creek is the main spring chinook salmon and steelhead trout

stream available on the lower section devoid of artificial barriers.
During the 1890 9 s a large commercial fisher,y occurred during

M~

and

June in this river, and in one year about 140 tons of the highest quality
spring chinook salmon were takeno

Large runs of fall chinook and silver

salmon were present, a s well as steelhead trout.

The most disastrous

decline of a fisheries resource to be round on the Willamette s.rstem occurred
on this river, and now

o~

remnants of the spring chinook and silver salmon,

and steelhead trout populations existo
Fish hatcheries have been in operation on this river as early as 1876,
and with various periods of inactivity, up until the present time o

Despite

these attempts at artificial propagation, the stocks have been steadily
decliningo

A small Uo So Fish and Wildlife Service hatchecy is operating

on Delph Creek, a tributary of Eagle

Creek~

Eggs are taken fran spring

chinook salmon that enter a holding weir located at the mouth of Eagle Creeko
The spawning operations at the mouth of Eagle Creek have not been ver.y
successful since 1947.

In 1946 the egg take was 495,500 spring chinook

eggs, but only 101 000; 60,000; and 13,000 the following three yearso

-16The estimated escapements of .fish into this river have varied between

1, 000 and 2,000 fish during the past three years.
The Clackamas River can support a tar greater population or spring
chinook salmon than now present.

Major limiting factors are the dams,

unscreened power station intakes, and pollution.
Since the Oregon Fish Commission began making annual studies of the
WUlamette River

~isheries in

1946, the magnitude of the sport catch,

Willamette Falls fishwa.y CO'Wlts, and s}J&wning gro\U'la. observations have
been assessed (Table 1 ) .

Records or hatchery operations have been avail-

able since 1946, and graphs of these are presented later in this report,
{Figures 4 and 5)o

•

Table l
SUIIIDla!'y of Willamette Hiver Observations
Made Since 1946

1946
Estimated Escapement
into Willamette River

1248

1947

-

..•• 1942 . . %2WD

. 75,000 60,000 40,000 .38,000 21.3,000
9,100 41,700

Sport Catch

12,.300 12,000

Willamette Falls
Fishway Counts

55,000 45,000 .30,000 27g000 1.57,000

8,.300

Hatchery Operations

4~906

.3,522

1,747

1•.357 11,5.32

Observed SE!wning

!ta28~

11 798

la!JZ.7.

2a602 lO.W

Willamette River Fall Chinook Sa.lm.on
The fall chinook salmon entered the Clackamas River in large numbers
as late as 1924, but within four;
.

.r~a.rs

c,r

t..hE~t

d.Qt& they h&d ·d.rtue...lJ.y dieappearedo

I

The fall chinook salmon have a lite e.ycle

simi~~

to the spring run, but

with several exceptions.. The time of upstream migration occurs during
August, September, or October instead ot the spring and summer months ..

-17(

Upon arrival at the native spawning area, they begin spawning without &ppre· ciable delq because they are usual.l7 sexually mature

tq SJ."'UUl(la. ,

on

arrival at the epaim-

The adults die after spawning., The ;young fish develop at

a similar rat( \o. the spring run progeny, but instead

ot

spenclin&

a year or aore in fresh water, they begin migrating to the ocean during
the first ;year.,

The retuming adults are genet"ally four ;years of age at

maturity instead of five years as with the spring chinook salmon.,
Accord.ing to the old records these fish entered the Clackamas River
during September and October.

A commercial fiaher.y was present within

this river until 1897, when it was abolished by state law,.

The major factor

in closing the commercial fisher,y was to preserve this river for the propagation of salmon, both by" artificial and natural means ..
Artificial propagation was first used in 1876 on the Clackamas River,
and except for short periochs, has continued up to the present.
of the

Cla~kamas

A record .. ·.

Hatchery fall chinook egg collections from 1908 until

1927 have been compiled and presented in Figure 2.,

As shown by this graph

there was a ver,y definite decline beginning in 1923 and ending in

1928~

when there were so few fish present in the river that hatcmery operations
were

de~ed

infeasible ..

Thus, within a five ;year period the fall chinook egg takes fell from
over seven and one-halt million eggs to zero.

The two dam.s on the Clackamas

undoubtedly decreased the amount of spawning p.reas available to the fish,
but the major

~uencing

.

factor respOnsible for this aud4en disappearance

of these fish was pollution 1n the Willamette River below

Oreson

Cit7o

Tests made in 1929 showed that pollution was ao great in the Will amet te RiYer
below the mouth of the Clackamas tbat no salmon aigrat1on could have occurred.

Figure 2 l g Collect.iona of Fall Chinook Sal•on
at the Clackallu Hatche17, C1aclaulu, Oreaon traa 1908 until 1927.
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-18Willamette &ver Silver Salmon
The lower tributaries o! the Willamette .ltiver still contain the
remnants of a once abundant population of silver salmono
are available

No definite data

ot the magnitude of the fo:nner abundance of these fish,

and consequently' a definite amount of decline cannot be rea.dily giveno
Life .Historx o! the Silver Salmoq (Onoorbmchus kisutch)
The adult silver salmon are considerably smaller in size than the
chinook salmon, ranging in weight from less than a potmd for jacks to a
maximum of ten or twelve potmds for a full grown fisho

The adult !ish

enter the Willamette River during the months of October, November, and
December after the fall rains have increased water flows from the summer
low periodo

Silver salmon populations are found in the Clackamas, Tualatin,

and Molalla Rivers as well as a number of small streams entering the
Willamette !liver below the mouth of the Molalla and Pudding Rivers, and have
been reportea from still other tributarieso

They are most abundant in the

Clackamas and its tributarieso
The fish are nearly mature when they arrive at their parent stream
spawning areaso

Unlike the spring chinook s alm.on, the silver salmon spawn

shortly after reaching their destinationo

After spawning the adult fish

dieo
The young hatch out the following spring; and generally remain about a
year in fresh water before going to the oceanc
The period in the ocean is notso long as for the spring chinook
salmon, as the adults average three years old upon spawningo

Generally,

two summers are spent in the seao Growth in the ocean is very rapid, but
ceases when the fish enter the Columbia River and stop feeding as they

migrate to the spawning areaso

Small precocious males, called "jacks".

migrate with the adults and die after maturing and spa.wningo
Distribution of the Silver Salmon
Spawning ground surveys made since

1947 have shown that silver

~on

are found as far up the Willamette River tributaries as the Molalla River,
where a few spawn each year above the town of Molalla..

Tbis run is extremely

small, and rarely are young 31.1ver salmon migrants found in the lower areas

enroute to the oceano
The Tualatin River has an introduced run of silvers now presento

Several

decades ago silver salmon fingerling were planted in several streams in the
upper reaches such as Scoggins and Dairy Creekso

These plants produced

sizeable runs, but apparently they are on the decline, as very few fish
have been reported the past few yearso
The Clackamas
River has a number
of tributaries that have small
.
.
escapements of silver salmon each year..

The two main tributaries to

the lower Clackamas rliver are Eagle Creek and Clear Creek, both with numerous
tributary streams utilized by silverso

Deep Creek and Hock Creek are

smaller tributaries, the latter with less than one mile of stream availableo
The silver salmon population in the Willamette River should be improvedo
The greatest factor that must be overcome is pollution in the main Willamette
Hivero

With the elimination of pollution and adequate fish management, this

now depleted stock could be increased

appreciablY~

Steelhead Trout
The Willamette River system has small runs of steelhead trout, anadromous
rainbow trout, that spawn in certain t ributarieso

Although never as

ab~t

as the spring or fall chinook salmon, they have not suffered such serious
declines as the formerc

With a smaller range in distribution and a different

life cycle from the spring chinook salmon, they have been able to maintain

themselves in spite or the hazards introduced by civilization •

.

The migration or adult steelhead into the Willamette River general.J¥
is from. November to April, with the bulk appearing during .t•abrua%7 and
March..

The main tributaries entered are the South and .North Santiam1

Molalla, and Clackamas Rivers, and most of the accessible smaller streams
below the Willamette Falls at Oregon City such as Abernethy, Johnson,
and Kellogg Creeks..,

The Calapooya River apparently has a 'small number of

steelhead entering it each year, and this is the southernmost point of
distribution in the Willamette s.y&temo
These fish spawn generally in April and May, and the spent adults may
survive and migrate again to sea and return a year later for further spawningo

The young fish spend from one to two years in fresh water before

migrating to the oceano
Artificial propagation of those steelhead trout denied their natural
spa'Wiling areas will be resorted to in the case of the large dams destined
for the North ani South Santiam Rivers.,

The enforcement of the abatement o!

pollution remains up to the Sanitar.y Authority of Oregano
Factors Affecting Willamette Salmon Runs
The Fishery
As is the case with most salmon populations, a variety of factors have
affected the runso

First among these from the standpoint of early' importance

and initial impact of the white man on the Willamette salmon is the

cODUll.ercial fishery.

As has been pointed out previously', old records indicate

that there was an Indian fishery at W1llamette Fallso

The. early' commercial

fishery, which in the mid-1800's, was largely concemed with spring chinook
salmon and, inasmuch as this fishery was prosecuted not only in the Columbia
but in the lower Willarnette also, it follows that the Willamette was affected

-21much like the Columbia.

In tha;, regard Craig and Hacker (1940) have

remarked that some races of chinook salmon showed signs of depletion in
the late 1880•so

They ascribed most of the early' decline to the fisheryo

While it may be assumed that Willamette spring chinook salmon were affected
in like degree, they were still very abundant in the early 1900 1 so

About

1927 the gill net fishery between Willamette Falls and the mouth of the
Willamette was eliminated by legislative acto

Since that time the only

fisheries operating on Willamette salmon have been the Columbia River
fisheryp the ocean troll fishery andl the sport fisheryo

Most Willarnette

!

spring chinook •move through the lowe~I Columbia in March and April, duriiig
which time no comercial fishing is

~e:rmitted,

so it is probable that the

I

gill net take of Willamette Chinooks is small a
i

i

The troll fishery takes Columbi~ a~d presumably Willamette chinooks
from California to Alaska.

Based on !estimates of Columbia River chinooke

caught in the troll fishery and thos~ entering the river the appraXimate number of Willamette chinooks t4lcen at sea in recent years is 20 to
!

2,5 thousand fish. annua.l.ly.
!

Recent studies by the Fish Commission and Game Commission have

indi~

i

cated a sport catch of roughly 12,00Q spring chinooks annuallyo
These data are in no case preci'e but they do indicate that the ocean
i

troll and river sport fisheries are 9f first importance and that the river
commercial fisheries are of minor

im~rtance

insofar as the fisheries are

concerned.
i
'

As hae been pointed out the spr~g chinook is the most abundant and
most highly prized salmon in the Willamette system..
as regard,s the other anadromous spectes is this:

Briefly' the situation

The ocean troll fishery

-~-

has a definite effect upon the

silve~s,

but not the steelhead.

Commercial

fisneries in the lower Columbia Rivet during late October and aovember catch
,,

I

an unknown proportion of silver

salm~n

destined for the WUl.amette River.

'

The i'ebruary fishery is too late for: silvers, but steelhead are caught to
I

some extent,.

Sport angling in the

l~wer

tributaries of the Willamette, and

the Clackamas River in particular, rElSults in small catches of sUvers in
November and December, and larger

ca~ches

of steelhead in January, Februar,y,

':

and Marcho
Pollution
Pollution is second,

chronologic~lly,

to the fishery in affecting the

Willamette fish populations, but its present importance may well exceed all

•

other factors ..
From Eugene to the willamette•s

~outh

pollution is choking the life

out of aquatic animals that must live', in or pass through the main stem of
!

the Willamette River.

Studies of

the auspices of the Oregon State

thi~

problem were begun about 1929 under

Coll~ge

Engineering Experiment Stationo

These studies have clearly shown (1) that the Willamette from NeWberg down
has been rendered untenable for fish life since 1929 and that the situation
i~

getting more serious, and (2) that', acute pollution conditions .are

extending progressively farther upstr~am.
I

Pollutants may affect aquatic lite in two different

ways~

The most

commonly noted effect is the reduction of the oxygen content of the water.
I

I

A second effect involves toxicity;

so~e

•

pollutants simply kill fish directly.

Reduction of ()2Q7gen content is the molje serious in the Willamette and results
:

prilllarily from dumping pulp mill and qannery wastes and domestic sewage
into the river.

These substances decqupose as time goes on and in so doing
I

they rob the water of its

~gen o

'

Because of the tim• required for decomposition

-2.3to get well underway the effect of' pollutants is most acute saae distance
downstreaDl !rom. the entr.r of' thevaste materialo

This accounts tor the tact

that ,POllution trout Salem industries causes the o.x;ygen content to nose-dive
in the vicinity of Newbergo

The additon ot further waste at Newberg, Orepl.

City, and .Portland has resulted in lethal o.qgen levels from Newberg to
the mouth or the Willamette during the SUIJIJler and. early tall each ye&ro
The fall rains

Sf~sonally

pollutants, but, ot

alleviate the pollution . proble~~ by dUuting the

bourse,

the anillals that must live in the r1 ver through-

out the year have been virtually wiped outo
.Pollution in the Willamette .tti ver is l.UlCJ:lt:: ~tionably responsible tor
the elimination of the fall chinook salmon runo

It likewise is responsible

for mortalitj.es am:>ng the early part o! the silver run and the late portion
of the spring chinook run.

The effects on adult steelhead are unlmowng

but are probably lesso
'!'he ei'f'ect of pollution on immature downstream. migrants m.ust not be
overlookede _otudJ.es by the .lt'ish Commission show that a substantial migration
of seaward-bound '3pring chinook salmon continues until the
in the

~illamette

found (Figo .3) o

~gen

content

drops sharply, after which no more young salmon can be
Considering the conditions prevailing, the migration pattern

in t!1e Willamette and elsewhere, only one conclusion is possibleo

Pollution

annually closes the door to the summer seaward migrants or wipes out this
se~,nent

or the young fish, or botho

Pollution has been responsible for much of the fish population declines
in such rivers as the Rhine, the Hudson,and the Connecticut.

Pollution,

r..lone, can and probably will completely eliminate salmon and steelhead f'rcm
the Willamette .tt:lver system within t.ne life span of people living on the
\\illamette .tti ver today unless the

~Jresent

trend is changed.

Figure 3 Reeulta ot the D0111natre. Migl"atioa Studiea on Spri.Da Chinook Sal-.
at the Mouth of Oswego CrHk with Reapect to the Dieaolv-ed Ox;:rgen Content in Part.a Per Milliaa
ot the Willanaette Riv-er at the Sellwood Bridge, Located Six Kilea below the S..plinJ Statioa.
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-24The State Sanitar;y Authority was organized and activated a number of
years ago..

.

Their stat£, although cODlpetent, is woetull.y snall and their

accomplishments have been limited by the recent war.
problem to arrest the trend of ever-increasing
•

Theirs has been the

pollut~on

loads and reverse

'I

it, and in this they have the wholehearted support of the Fish Commission,.
1

This organization is cheered b,y the assurances of the sanitary Authority
that the Willamette River pollution problem will be solved by the end or

1951.

Nevertheless, in all f'aim !tSS to the people, the resource for which
·~

~.

the Fish Commission is responsible6 and the &_anitary Authority itself, it
should be noted that the pollution problem is ~ becoming' less..

The

myriads of fish that died because or Willamette River pollution last year
'
are presumably:· no longer interested in the problem, but the fisheries agencies
and the people of the state are very much interested in seeing the Willamet.te
made fit once again for not only fish life, but for recreation and domestic
use.

If the Sanitary Authority lacks the power or staff to solve the

pollution

~roblem

this lack must be remedied immediately,.

-Dams
Without question dams have taken a heavy toll of Willamette salmon,.
liuch damage occurred years ago and chance remarks and paragraphs in old
reports reveal the destruction.

For example, Cazadero and "iver Mill dams

were built on the Clackamas River several decades ago"
vast numbers of fish were blocked below..

When they were built

Neither of these dams has ever

had good fishways and the responsibility for this lies with both the Fish
and Game Commissions and the U, S,. .lc'ish and Wildlife Service,.

In spite

of the fact that it is known that very heavy mortalities occur among downstream
migrants at these structures,
bound saunon and steelhead,.

absolute~

no protection is provided seaward-

Because of these factors the runs above these

dams have been largely eliminated o
~eny

the overall situation as regards dams is as t..ollows:

The

~

best areas in the Clackamas have been rendered. unavailable for the JU.jor
part of the runs.,

Willamette Falls, which has become virtuall,y a dam,

due to industrial developnWlt:s and alterations in the original cataract•
is a constant menace to suecesstul upstream migraliion.

is free from obstructions o

The Molalla River

The North Santiam River has three low dams

in the main channel, two near Stqton and another at Mill- CityD

An

estimated

2,000 spring chinooks were blocked.· ·tor,.veeks at the upper Stayton Dam. in the

summer or 1947 and only action b.f- the Fish Commission forced the owner to
alter the situation o

This dam now hae a fishway and the one at .Mill City
~.

has two o

The upper Lebanon diversion dam on the South Santiam River h81S _

held up substantial numbers of rish at times.,
fishwayso

It now has two functional

Wiley Creek Dam on Wiley Creek, tributary to the South Santiam

River· has a poor

tishway~

the other at Jordan.
Dam is abominable.

Two dams

The Scio

D~·ha

st on Thanas Creek, one at Scio and
a good fishway; the one at Jordan

Plans have been £ rmulated. to correct the conditions at

Jordan Damo
The r·inley Dam on the Calapooya. Hi ver, which blocked spring chinooks
for 100 years, washed out in 1948 and fish are now partially blocked only
at a low dam near Brownsville,
The Leaburg Dam on the McKenzie River holds up salmon migrations, but
two fishways make it passable.
The Middle Fork of the Willamet e is entirely free of obstructions
on its main stem, as is Fall Creek a

mall tributary used by

~vring

chinooko

The North Fork of the Middle Willamet e, however, has a dam which in 1946
held up the entire salmon runo

A pre

out a short time before and the

~946

ous dam at the same site had washed
was blocked because no

fish~

was

erected during the construction peri

.,

When the new dam was finished in

late 1946 a permanent
.. fishway was ins alled and the runs since

then~

although delayed because of improper onstruction of the entrance (now
being corrected) have ·been able to s
Salmon and steelhead are not

ount this barriero
dant in the west side tributaries

of the Willamette and only the Tualat n will be mentioned<> Darns on the
Tualatin include the Oregon Iron and teel
Willarnette, which diverts water into
Gales and Scoggins Creeks"

Comp~

dam above the town of

swego Lake, and smaller dams on

The dam o Gales Creek is equipped with a

The purposes for the dams are

dicated below:

Dam

River

Pur ose

River Mill
Cazadero
Willamette Falls
Stayton
Mill City
Lebanon
Wiley Creek
Scio
Jordan
Finley
Brownsville
Leaburg
westfir

Clackamas
Clackamas
Willamette
iiJorth Santi
.North Santi
South Santi
Wiley Creek
Thomas Creek
Thomas Creek
Calapooya
Calapooya
McKenzie
No. Fork Wil amette

Power
Power
Power and pulp mill, etco
Power
Power
Power
Lumber mill
Mill
Power
Mill
Mill
Power
Lumber mill

These are by no means all the d s and a complete list would involve
several times this amount.

This can e sily be verified by examining the

permits granted to obstruct a stream f' r irrigation storage, which involves
a multitude of' small structures, many f' which affect fish life.
To this imposing array of dams
under construction or

recommen~ed

..

st be added the immense structures

by ,t e U..

So A.rm.y

Engineers.

According

'

to the original plans, the main McKenz e River was to be dammed below the

/

-2
Hendricks
b;y

Bri~

sportsmen~

at the Nimrod siteo

Opposition to this proposed project

fisheries, and other o ganizations caused this dam site to

be discarded, and others substituted on three tributaries in the upper
McKenzie Rivero

Thus at the l)resent the Cougar Dam will go on the South

Fork, the Blue River Dam on Blue Hi.v r, and the Gate Creek Dam on Ge.te
sp~ning

Creeko

These streams are not heavi.

areaso

Consequently no serious prob em exists on the McKenzie River con-

ceming the dams now proposedo

utilized as

and rearing

Dams that will vitally- affect anadromous

fish include Detroit and Big Cliff

the J.iorth Santiam (spring chinook and

steelhead) of which Detroit is under construction; Green Peter, White Bridge,
and Cascadia on the South Santiam (s ring chinook and steelhead), which
are not ;ret under construction; and
Willamette (spring chinook).

These tructures will block 80 percent of

the fish inhabiting the Santiam and
The Fish Commission

eridian and Dexter on the Middle

ddle Willamette Riverso

strenuous~

so far down on the tributaries and s

structures
sted they be placed farther up in

order to leave as much spawning areas available as possibleo
fisheries agencies and

In this the

· terests stood alone and were opposed-,

or, at least, were not supported, to ur knowledge-by other agencies, including the Willamette Basin Caanissi

As a result of this the Fish

Commission is faced with the problem f main.taining large salmon runs . by
artificial propagation, which has not ;ret proven to be effective with these
specieso

In short, although large in estments in hatcheries are being made,.

several segments of the priceless spr g chinook runs are jeopardizedo
Gravel Operations
Gravel operations actuall¥ remo e the. materials in which salmon llq'
their eggs, a.ru1 reduce the producti · ty of streams accordingly-o In 8CIIIle

-28cases such operations have blocked streamso

A case in point is a deposit

of gravel by such an operation across Crabtree Creek, a tributar.J of the
South Santiam River, in the summer of 1946.

Gravel operations of considerable

magnitude are underway on the Middle Willamette River and Gales Creek, and
Crabtree Creek a

LouiJ!&
Logging andlumbering have both a direct and indirect e.ffect on the
fish populations6

The direct e!.fect is obvious when logs are lett in

streams, bulldozers operate in stream
migrations o

beds~

and l'llill dams block the fish

Examples of jams left by logging can be found on Eagle Creek,

the Molalla River, and South Santiam Rivero

Mill dams are in fJvidonce

at westfir; Crabtree, and Gales Creeko
Logging has aprof'ound, though indirect, effect on fish populations by
altering run-offs.

The general result of heavy logging or forest fires.

is that the rains run off rapidly into the streams instead of being held
in the timber..

flowu lower.

Consequently the high waters become higher and the low
In addition, the summer water temperatures tend to be higher

in denuded areas o

Diversions
There are

liter~

hundreds of diversions in the Willamette Basin,

varying from large .canals such as the Walterville Canal on the McKenzie
River to innumerable small pipes inserted into the streams for pumping
purposeso

Permits to divert water are obtainable upon application to the

State Engineer and are granted, apparently, without regard to the fish
life present 9 the normal flows in the streams, or previous water diversions.
dotices of water-right applications, of which there are roughlJ 50 per month,

-.30numbers only to sui'i'er severe mortalities, particularly in the walterville
Canalo
In order to remedy this deplorable situation it was deemed fair to

require that governmental sub-divisions screen their diversions firsto
Specifically the Eugene Water Board was directed to screen the Leaburg
and Walterville diversionso

This they have not yet doneo

The City of Corvallis intends to divert water from the Willamette
River in amounts up to four million gallons per day, and their preliminary
plans indicate an entirely inadequate screeno

A problem, therefore, is

arising with that governmental sub-divisiono
The draft tubes

r;:>f

power dams at Willamette Falls and River Mill

are unscreenedo
The major diversions take a ma'ximum of 80 to almost 100 percent of
the stream flows where they are situated, and the cumulative amount of
water involved in the minor diversions is astoundingo
'l'he question immediately arises,

11

Why has so little been done?" The

,•.

reasons are manifold.

In the firet place screening of draft tubes is 1

at this time, well-nigh impossibleo Screening of large diversions is
ex!Jensiveo

'fhe screening of emall diversions involves extensive patrol,

for they are ver,y numerous.
must be screenedo

In spite of all these factors the diversions

'fhe Game Commission has, by informal arrangement,

assumed the duty of screening in qregon"

This set-up has worked to the

advantage of the taxpayer in that the screens installed under authority of
the previously mentioned 1945 law are all built at one well-equipped planto
It has not yet worked to the benefit of the fish in all areas because the
screening has by no means caught up with the diversionso

-31Flood. Control l'rogrs
Mention has already been made of the lll8.jor Willamette t lood control
dams.

The program also involves revetments, dikes, dredging,

straightening, etco

c~l

It is impractical to discuss all aspects of the'

program; they have been covered in a report of the Oregon Fish Commission
and the Game Commission dated March 1, 1948o Nevertheless, certain
salient features must be reviewed.,
Storage of water in the spring of the year in the
tributaries will reduce spring fiows a

vario~s

Willamette

hillamette Falls, which, within

certain flow limits, will tend to make it more difficult for salmon to
ascend the fallso

Under low flow cond.tions salmon are sidetracked away

from the fishways by the attraction fr

the power

~lantso

Should storage

procedures result in low flows during he height of the salmon runs a
serious delay and mortality of
and the addition of two fishways as su
and now planned by

This is a very real danger
ested by the fisheries agencies
at Willamette Falls will

materially help in safeguarding the
One additional factor must be men
of this huge project and the
which changes in flow occuro

before dropping the discussion
stream nows and the rapidity with
through

~eptember

the adult Willamette

spring chinooks must l:i.e below the dam encountered while waiting to spawn,
and during the entire year the young a

presento

take the eggs of blocked salmon (100 p rcent of

Likewise equipment to

~he

fish now go above the

dam sites in some places) must be maint ined and utilized.,

The crux of this

matter is that the flows' and consequent y the fish are dependent upon,
an<l at the mercy of, the man who controls the valves in the dams..

There is

every reason to believe that adjustments deleterious to anadromous fish will

-.32be made in the operations of these damso

Evidence of this danger 11.8.7 be

found in Appendix H of the U. So :Engineer's Willamette Report. particularly
Table )o

It can be seen that the plans call~ for maximum variation or

discharges from deridian Dam from zero to 16~000 cubic f~et per secondo
Immediate reductions from 1.3,000 to zero cubic feet per second would occur
in flood regulation.

Such shifts in flow will be disastrous to fish life c

Likewise high summer flows may make spawn taking operations difticultc
The administrative distance between fisheries personnel working on
the river and the A~ Engineer personnel in charge of the Willamette project is too great to expect that adjustments in flow in behalf of fish
life will be madeo While the dams have obviously been constructed in the
interest of pow~r, flood control~- irrigation, navigation, etca, it is to
be hoped that some means for adjusting flows in behalf of fish life can
be found. .

In the meantime the fate of the Willamette salmon populations

hangs in the balance.
Hatcheries and their Uses
Hatcheries have lon.IJ been used to bolster and assist in the maintenance

•

of the Willamette River spring chinook salmono

Salmon hatcheries are now

located on the four main salmon producing tributaties of the Willamette
River:

the North Santiam; the

Willametteo

~uth

Santiam; the McKenzie; and the Middle

I

There is also a sma.:J-1 establishment operated by the Fish and

Wildlife Service on the Clackama~ Rivero

These hatcheries have been

I

maintained first by the old lo'ish ~d Game Commission and since 1921 by the
Fish Commissiono

I

The hatcheries during this

~eriod hav~ taken each year a relatively
I

small but important portion of tt'e Willamette Hiver spring chinook for
artificial propagation o

Figures 4 and 5 show the trend of. egg takes in

each hatchery o It is easy to ob~erve that the hatcher,y egg take has been
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-33declining and to a degree this depict-a the general decline of the Willamette
River spring chinook populationso

Only the general situation is revealed

by these egg-takes since the take i:1 any one year may have been affected
by floods, which occasionally washed out rackso

In recent years only part

of the eggs available have been taken, as many adults have purpo alJr · been
permitted to go on up to spawn naturallyo
As was the case throughout the Pacific Coast during past years, large
quantities of eggs were taken at the hatcheries and were either planted
as eyed

egg~

hatcherieso

or very young fry and fingerlings,. or were transferred. to other
Recent advances in hatcher,y management studies have shown that

the best results from hatchery planted fingerling salmon are obtained when
the young are planted in their native streams.

Exotic stocks unless planted

only after careful study usually do not contribute significantly to the
increase in the runs in their new en'lironmento

Now, whenever it is necessacy

to transfer runs--unless the two rivers are closely adjacent and environmental
conditions very similar-experimental lots are transferred and marked. by
excising two of the small fins and can be recognized when they return as
adult so
Spring chinook salmon are the most difficult of all salmon to rear
successfully in hatcheries for several reasonsv First, their food requirements are complex and not well understood; second, thee arly life history
of these fish is such that the best survi val-...according to present dataof the fish occurs if the young are reared for over one year before
liberationo

Third, the young fingerling are subjected to various diseases

that reduce the output of fish during years of heavy infestationso
With the future prospect of having large, impassable dams on every
J

one of our large salmon streams in the Willamette River system, the future

r-

·.34-

of the anadromous fish populations will depend largely upon artificial
propagation,

The Detroit Dam construction on the North Santiam. has

reached the stage where no more salmonoids will
this structureo

be

able to ascend

be,yond

Consequently the spring chinook salmon and steelhead trout

will have to be intercepted this spring at some suitable point below the
dam and held until ripe for

spawning~

.

As over halt of the salmonoid.s

ord.inarl.T spawn above the point of interception, the facilities of the
Oregon Fish Commission salmon hatchery at Mehama would be far from
ad~uateo
~·

Therefore a large new hatcher,y is now under .construction at
~

Marion Forks, where a suitable supply of water is available, and this
station will then provide the necessary facilities for the artificial
propagation of both the spring chinook salmon and the steelhead trouto
Liberation of fish will be below the Detroit
nearly 25 miles above the

~am

as this station is located

dam~

The Middle Willamette hatchery ·will be enlarged to handle approximate:.y
95 percent of the spring chinook in that stream, where the Meridian Dam

is now under construction9 The South Santiam station located above Foster
will have to

be

relocated and enlarged for the propagation of spring

chinook salmon and steelhead trout denied ancestral spawning areas by
the Green .Peter and White Bridge dams on the Middle Santiam River, the
Cascadia Dam on the main South Santia.m .ttiver, and the Wiley Creek Dam
on

~iley

Creeko .Nearly all of the spawning areas of the

rliver will be eliminated from production by these dam.so
will have three dams that would affect a

~all

~outh

Santiam

The McKenzie River

fraction of the now utilized

spawning areas, but fortunately" the bulk of the salmon are taken by the
McKenzie

~almon

of the river o

hatchery at Leaburg, or spawn naturally in the lower areas

-35These hatcheries, although enlarged. many times as in some cases,
may not be able to successfully propagate the anadromous fish present in

the respective streams because of several limiting factors.

The first

and foremost problem is that or food, can sufficient and adequate diets
be provided for the young fish; second, can the liberated fish migrate
to the ocean through the polluted areas of the Willamette Hiver and its
tributaries without excessive losses; and third, will unscreened diversions
and power station intakes reduce the numbers of migrants below the level
necessary to maintain the present level of abundance?
Program and Results
The program of investigation on the Willamette River has several
phases, each of which will be
E~ept

brief~

explained and What has been aecomplishedo

for the hatchery program of artificial propagation, these efforts

have been instigated since the establishment of the research division
during the fall of 1945o
Beginning with the oldest program, that of hatcheries, there have
been three stations in continuous operation since 1918, and a fourth since

1923. Despite the efforte of these hatcheries during the past years,
there has been a very definite decline in the annual egg collections madeo
In order to improve the efficiency of these stations, an experimental
diet study is now being conducted on Willamette River spring chinook
yearlings at the Bonneville hatchery, and it is believed that with bett.er
diets, larger and healthier fish with a higher survival rate can be released
in future years from the

sa~on

hatcherieso other hatchery practices have

been examined, and, as has been mentioned, it is now thought that the
! '

indiscr~ant tran.st~r

of eggs and fingerling !rom one river system to

-37The North Santiam River diversion dams have been responsible for the del~ing

of innumerable fish from reaching their spawning

a~as.

Within

the last few years tom- new fisbways bave been canpleted at three dams on
this river.
Creek~

New fish ladders have also been

e~cted

at Scio on Tho.uas

Eagle Creek on the Clackamas, and Westfir on the Middle Willauette

Rivero
For a number of years spring chinook salmon were permitted to ente.r
the lower section of the Walterville Canal, and losses of these fish
during the summer holding period

we~

great due to the lack of adequate

In 1947 the mouth of this canal was closed by a wooden raclt

holding pools..

at the suggestion of the Fish Commission, and no !ish were able to enter.
Immediately the losses (amounting to nearly 2,000 fish in 1946) were reduce·a
to practically zero, and the saving of many millions of eggs

~s

thus

accomplishedo
Migration studies of the seaward movement of young fingerling and
yearling in the lower Willam.ette River below Oregon City have shown that
the fish begin moving down the rivers in great numbers during the months
of March, April, and May, and sometimes continuing into June (Figo .3) o
No apprecia,ble migration has occurred during July, August, and September,
when the pollution in the main river is so great that the dissolved
oxygen content is lowered below the critical level for salmonoids of five
parts per million"
and

t~ovember,

.:>orne migrations have been found to a;cur in October,

but little or none in December, January, and February.,

Scale studies of both young and adult spring chinook salmon have
indicated that the most fish have spent a number of months in this freshwater habitat prior to moving seawardo

So far no case has been found where

the surviving adults had passed to the ocean without some growth occurring
in fresh water.,

These studies combined with the marking and liberation

-38will be valuable in determing the most appropriate time £or

expe~ents,

the release of ;roung fish from hatcheries in order to obtain the most
favorable survival rate and yet be economically

fea~~leo

summarz
The anadromous fish populations within the Willamette River system
have suffered
was begun..
ing:

consisten~t

declines since the industrialization of this valley

The major factors contributing to these declines are the follow-

overfishing, dame, water diversions, and pollution..

In general the

lack of Wise plano.ing and a coordinated program of water use has been the
major cause for the decline of the fieherieso
The entire population of fall chinook salmon has been completely
eliminated from this river system.,

The spring chinook salmon have been

reduced 80 percent within the last 15 years, the silver salmon have suffered
a very noticeable downward trend, and the steelhead trout have been reduced
in abundance ..
The earliest cause of a decline in these fish populations was due to
overfishing by conmercial. fishermen..

However, the spring chinook salmon,

the most abundant salmon, has been protected for several score years b;r a
closed season on the lower Columbia River and the fishery within the
Willamette has been eliminated completelyo

The silver salmon and steelhead

trout still are subjected to the fishery in the Columbia

River~

In recent

years this factor has been completely over-shadowed by several other causes
of declineo
Pollution became a problem as early as the mid 1920's when the fall
chinook salmon were prevented from reaching their spawning areas within
the Clackamas River.,

Each year pollution has increased and sp~ farther

and farther along the main stem and sane of the tributaries, until now the

-.39lD8.in river from Newberg to the mouth is unsuitable tor salm.onoid fish durin&

the mid-summer low water tlow period.
Dams or the past have. been responsible for the loss of natural BP&IGina

areas, but previous losses are minute compared to the f·.lture losses to
be caused by the new multiple purpose dams to be constructed.

Hatcheries

are being planned to substitute for the natural spa.1ming nreas, but tbq
certainly are only a partial replacement.
Power and irrigation installations have and are contj.nuing to exact
a toll upon the downstream migrating young fish..

Until these diversions

are properly screened, they will continue to eliminate innuuerable migrants
that otherwise might have survived to maturity.

.

'Very recently considerable progress.. has been made and some of the
.

/

contributing factors causing losses to both young and old fifh migrGnts
have been eliminated.
Research into the life history of the salmon has indicated that larger
and older fish released frOID hatcheries probably will result in greater
returns.

Diet studies now being made may improv" the stocks of hatchery

fish to be released in the future a

Migration studies have shown that the

greatest seaward movement generally occurs during late March, AprU, Mq,
and early June.

.Pollution is unquestionably responsible for the complete

lack of migration during the low water flows in sumn..ter o

Sane migration

occurs during the fall months, but virtually none in the winter ..
The annual sport fishery census on the lower Willamette River provides
a fairly accurate record of the spring chinook catch each spring.

The

magnitudes of the annual catches since 1946 have been as follows:

12,.300;

12,000;

a,m;

and 9,100 fish.

-40Migration or the spring chinook salmon through the

W~llamette

Falla

fishway at Oregon City is a reliable incp.cation of the escapement of fish
to the spawning areas above.

The calculjated migrations since 1946 have been
I

•

I

55,000; 45 1 000; 30,000; and 27,000 ~pr~ chinook salmon. The onl.7 river
I

with spring chinook salmon below Willam tte Falls is the Clackamas River.
By combining the annual sport fish ry catch, the fishway counts, and

the Clackamas River escapement, a relia

e

est~te

or the spring chinook

escapement into the Willamette lii.v"E;r is hus availableo
annual runs or these fish hav.tl been as

llows:

Since 1946 the

?5,000; 6o,OOO; 40 1 000;

and JS,ooo.
The work of the Oregon Fish

~ommis:a

on within the past few 7ears should

begin showing results by better adult es apements into the Willamette River
system.

Nevertheless pollution within t e last few years, and construction
I

now under way may nullify some of the infreases that might have been
expectedo
HecOOllllendations
lo

All possible legal, legislative

and technical support must be

proVided to make possible the enforcemen of the order made by the Oregon
State Sanitar,y Authority that industrial and domestic pollution be eliminated
t~

the satisfaction of the Authority bef re December 31, 1951.

and most inunediate threat to all migrato
-

The greatest

salmon and steelhead populations

in the Willamette River system is pollut ono

Efforts within the past few

years and those now being made to improv the salmon runs may be seriously
imperiled and possibly- nullified by pollution unless it is corrected.
2o

With large dams, such as the Meridian and Detroit structures, now

being constructed the migratory fish enroute to their natural spawning areas
above these structures must be prevented from reaching these impassable.

-41barriers b7 racks, and held until sexuaJ.l7 mature and spallrtled b7 artificial
means.

In order to prevent undue losses to fish concentrations below

these dams, the water release schedules at these structures should pro'ri.cle
for suitable flows, tenperatures, and other conditions necessar,r tor the
success of the holding and spawning operations.

3. An operating manual involving all procedures affecting water
temperatures and water

nows

at the large Federal dallls now in existence

or proposed. should be designed and should be both available to, and
satisfactor,y to, the Fish Commission and Game Commission.
4 •. The four large dams to be erected on the South Santiam River will
eliminate approximate!J 90 percent of the spawning areaso

It is recommended

that the Cascadia and Wiley Creek damsites be utilized prior to the Green
Peter and White Bridge sites; the latter two sites

are on the lower Middle

Santiam River, which has, by far, the most suitable spawning and rearing
areas available within the entire South Sa.ntiam River systeDJo

5. The construction of the proposed Willamette Falls fishwa,s within
the immediate future is recommended. Additional fishways would be ot great
benefit to the a.nadromous fish inhabiting this river.

The present fishW8J

cannot be adjusted during high water fiows, and, because of heav;y nows
emanating from the mills and power plants, fish tend to be attracted. away
from the

fish~

entrance during low flowso

6. The state law requiring the screening of all water diversion
inlets should be strictly enforced. Countless numbers of fry, .t:i.ngerling,
or yearling salmon, steelhead., and other fish are lost each year due to
the complete lack, or inadequate screening of innuaerable water diversions
in the State

ot Oregono Therefore, before any water could

be diverted, a

suitable screening device should be required at a diversion.

7o Selective logging practices and the removal of logging debris
f'rom. streams should be carried out in

aU operations located in this state o

•

